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Here you can find the menu of Thai River Kwai Restaurant in Ormeau Hills. At the moment, there are 20 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Thai River

Kwai Restaurant:
Rarely do I order coffee in a Thai or Indian restaurant as I'm inverably disappointed. Decided to try this place one
night recently as it's close to where we live and it was good!! And so was the food! So good that Thursday night
we got takeaway which was also good. Delighted to find a restaurant that does takeway so close to home with

great food, service and that can make a decent coffee. ☕ read more. In nice weather you can even have
something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Thai River Kwai Restaurant:
Walked in and a nice ambience to the place, service was good, but the food was disappointing, can always judge

a good Thai restaurant by the beef Massaman curry, this was a Massaman curry in name only, tried the place
twice, left disappointed twice and have better places to eat out at. read more. Thai River Kwai Restaurant The

accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting new
creations will amaze!, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes. If you love flavorful dishes, you

will find exactly what you're looking for in Thai dishes, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer the
comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

Soup
TOM YUM

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

DUCK

TRAVEL

MEAT

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:30-21:00
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
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